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TODAY’S FREE SPORTS BETTING TIPS… 
Shrewd Tipster 
Chelmsford 17.20 - True North (Win) @ 9/4  

The Inside Edge 
Thirsk 18.40 - Monarch Maid (Each-Way) @ 13/2  

Trend Betting 
Thirsk 20.10 - Jackpot Royale (Each-Way) @ 9/2  
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Haggas Is Hot With No Sign of Meltdow - By High Roller 
Racing


William Haggas still has his team in splendid form and shows no signs of stopping in 
the search for producing winners. Winners don’t just happen but William’s team 
have been producing winners all season long. Please note though we talk about a 
trainer but remember he or she is only as good as the quality of animal and quality 
of staff in their yard… it’s the trainers name but with so many horses and staff 
needed to be at the top of their game day after day to produce winners in the 
trainers name. In the coming days William has Eyelool entered at Ripon a track the 
trainer does well at.


When guys like William take to the North then take notice! Island of Life at Bath also 
interests me a lot. Others I have seen entered which interest me are Hateel, 

Astronaut(debut), Swiss Air and Extra Large. Pay very careful attention to this red 
hot yards entries and runners.


Julie Camacho seems to be in the best form of her career as she only needs one 
winner to equal last seasons total of winners from the yard.


It’s when trainers hit spells of form like Julie we must sit up and take notice. In the 
coming days she has two entries I am considering carefully. Pack Ecostar ran 
promisingly on debut for Julie at Haydock recently. He is entered at Catterick on 
Wednesday over five furlongs and could go very well as Julie can improve a young 
horse from debut to its second run. I Know How won on debut this season and ran 
creditably at Pontefract next time out  he has an entry at Beverley which if declared 
could be of interest. The yard has Swaheen entered at Thirsk and with the yard in 
good form it could be a decent price horse to follow as Swaheen is 10lbs below his 
last winning handicap mark. Don’t completely ignore Julie in her current form.


Dr Richard Newland… to me The ‘Good’ Doctor… is the National Hunt trainer to 
consider at the moment. As I write this article he has saddled SIX winners from his 
last TEN runners. Last season at this time of year he had a higher strike rate so we 
can still lookout for his runners. Horses that interest me from the yard are Inessa, 
Adams Park and Cotton Club. All three could win again this week. I strongly suggest 
that The ‘Good’ Doctor is added to your list of trainers to consider for summer 
jumping fixtures. He does very well with decent horses other trainers couldn’t get to 
win. Keep the lookout for this team.


High Roller Racing has been in good form again the last THREE selections ALL 
WINNERS 100/30, 6/5 and 8/11… all heavily gambled. JOIN FREE BY 
FOLLOWING LINK BELOW. One selection per day maximum. Good information 
and you must try it… this month 16 points profit to date. 

CLICK HERE AND REGISTER FOR FREE! 
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Tuesday’s Horses In Focus - By Unity Racing Investments


We have a horse for the notebooks today! It is going to run in the 14:20 Chelmsford 
and I must be mad as the horse is currently available at 150/1 with several firms.


The horse is COLD HARBOUR. He ran much too green on debut but has apparently 
come on at home and I’m told that the horse needs time but will win a race. We are 
expecting a much better run today although we aren’t bullish about the win the price 
has meant we can have a small interest and put it in the note book for the future… 
it’s not the strongest of maidens and according to our ratings nothing in the race has 
run that fast. Not even the kind odds on favourite. 


The same connections also run HARBOUR STORM 10/1 in the 4:20 at Chelmsford 
again another horse with a chance of making the frame. They also have in the same 
colours a new comer going in the 2:50 at Chelmsford BLACKDOWN BOY at 50/1 
this is a horse with a future but is still quite lightly framed and is expected to mature 
in another year. Has shown bits and pieces at home though. 


You just never know if today could be magical for connections and it’s certainly 
jackpot style odds if it does come off it’s around 43,000/1 for the treble.


I think i’ll have an each way trixie but understanding these horses are for the future. 


CLICK HERE - 12 Month Membership Only £96.00! 
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